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     VIP’s Access Experiences –Welcome aboard our F1 VIP Yacht 

 
        THE ULTIMATE F1 VIP YACHT VIEWING 
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Monaco F1 VIP Yacht Viewing Experience 
   
VIP’s Access specializes in custom travel arrangement with emphasis in VIP lifestyle assistance for discerning clientele 

worldwide. We offer a wide range of services from; private jet charter to exclusive VIP hospitality packages to major 

sporting events around the globe. The world renowned event, the Monaco Grand Prix, is among the highlight each year, 

where our clients gather to witness the epitome in technology of automobile racing and the F1 drivers’ nerves of steel at the 

most challenging circuit requiring no margin for error.  

VIP's Access is confident to offer an experience of a lifetime while witnessing the Monaco Grand Prix aboard our lavish 45 

meter yacht, recently built to the highest standards to guarantee the ultimate F1 sensation. Berthed in Zone 1 with views 

of large plasma screens to keep abreast of the entire race, the cars racing only a few meters away from the yachts, guests 

can feel the vibrations of the roaring engines go through the entire boat in the most dramatic fashion during the race. Our 

Exclusive F1 Yacht packages offer guests a weekend packed with VIP experiences from; a gourmet fine dining service to 

an exquisite open bar beverage, with champagne and cocktails served by attentive and tailor-made personnel attending to 

guests’ every requests. 

 
Monaco Grand Prix schedule: 
 
Thursday:    

Practice 1:  

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM   

Practice 2:  

2:00 PM - 3:30 PM 

 

Friday:  Support Races 

 

Saturday:     

Practice 3:  

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM   

Qualifying:  

2:00 PM 

 

Sunday:  Race 2:00 PM 

 

Monaco Grand Prix VIP Hospitality Packages at the link below: 

Monaco Grand Prix VIP Yacht  

 
More F1 Fans reserve luxury hotels with us! 

Cannes, Nice & Monaco Hotels  
 

Monaco VIP Parties  

Individual Pass from: $650/Person -VIP Tickets with premium champagne from: $5,000/Person  

Stay up to date with special deals -Connect with us! 

 

http://Twitter.com/VIPsAccess   
http://Linkedin.com/VIPsAccess   
http://Facebook.com/VIPsAccess  

http://vipsaccess.com/luxury/hotel/tickets-package/f1-monaco-grand-prix-yacht-cruise.html
http://hotels.vipsaccess.com/hotels/results/?refid=3661&refclickid=pcln_phn_11-06-20-15&city_id=800097331#p1
http://twitter.com/VIPsAccess
http://linkedin.com/VIPsAccess
http://facebook.com/VIPsAccess
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                           Monaco F1 VIP Yacht Experiences 

 

                               Meet and greet and vessel tendering 
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                                  Monaco F1 Yacht VIP Experiences 

 

      Exclusive yacht viewing offering truly 4-sense experiences 
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                                 Monaco F1 Yacht VIP Experiences 

 

                   Fabulous sceneries and toxic atmosphere 
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                           Monaco F1 Yacht VIP Experiences 

 

 

 

SIT BACK & RELAX 
 
Enjoy excellent waiter and 
Maître d’hôtel service, 
Multilingual coordinators and 
hostesses aboard our F1 yacht.  
Full concierge and runner 
service for any last minute 
requests available. Our team 
has the local knowledge to meet 
any special requirements, as 
well as provide you with the 
best rates and special extras for 
a more comfortable and 
enjoyable stay while in Monaco. 

         Obviously, the Grand Prix race is still the Focal Point… Here’s the F1 circuit 

 


